
 
 

 
Móz Designs Columns Anchor the World’s Largest Indoor Aquarium 

Móz Designs teams up with PGAV Destinations for new Georgia Aquarium expansion 
 

(Oakland, CA) January 2021 — After a two-year renovation, award-winning metal expert, Móz Designs, is 
excited to announce their inclusion in Georgia Aquarium’s new shark gallery. Located in the largest indoor 
aquarium in the world, the Georgia Aquarium’s new one million-square-foot expansion breaks its own 
record by a landslide. Setting the tone for the new exhibition, nine of Móz’s Engraved columns support a 
sweeping overhang at the entrance, immersing visitors within the underwater experience. Specified by St. 
Louis-based firm PGAV Destinations, the Current-patterned columns are reminiscent of sea kelp with 
their wavy engraved texture and glisten like sunlight reflecting off the ocean.  
 
“We enjoyed the challenge of transforming solid metal into organic wave-like columns for Georgia 
Aquarium,” says Móz Designs co-founder, Tripp Sandford. “Applications like this truly demonstrate all the 
things you can do with all of our metal options.”  
 

 
 
Designed to accommodate Georgia Aquarium’s two million visitors per year, the columns are built to 
withstand high-traffic and heavy-duty cleaners, especially as more Americans resume indoor activities 
over the next year. Rolled from 0.090” solid-core aluminum and spanning more than 14 feet high, the 
columns are ready to support attendees while maintaining a good-as-new appearance.  
 
 
 

 
 

https://mozdesigns.com/


 
 
Uniquely crafted for the underwater theme, Móz created a custom Aqua Blue Gloss to imitate the 
columns’ aquatic surroundings. Complete with etched silver pinstripes and a hand grain finish, the 
installation maximizes durability and quality design. Produced in Móz’s Oakland factory, each column 
arrived ready for installation, saving precious time in the field.  
 

 
 

 
COLLABORATORS 
Architect: PGAV Destinations 
Contractor: Brasfield & Gorrie, L.L.C. 
Installer: Miller Clapperton 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.pgavarchitects.com/
https://www.brasfieldgorrie.com/
https://www.millerclapperton.com/


 
 
About Móz Designs 
Metals + Architectural Products 
Móz designs and fabricates architectural metal sheets, columns, walls, and room dividers in Oakland, CA. 
Using a unique balance of color, texture, and grain, Móz redefines metal surfacing materials to create 
architectural metal products for commercial, hospitality, entertainment, and retail markets, from 
large-scale exterior installations to easy-to-assemble products and surface applications. Móz’s innovative 
products, solutions, and dedication to customer service help designers achieve their vision on time and 
on budget. The Móz business, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Armstrong World Industries since August 
2020, operates independently but collaboratively with AWI. Visit mozdesigns.com for more information or 
follow us on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIN. 
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